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The effects of learned helplessness and its relationship
to depression were discussed.

It was concluded that if learned

helplessness was a valid experimental model for depression it
should have detrimental effects on positively reinforced be
havior.

A number of rats were divided into two yoked groups

and these two groups were put on the same food deprivation
schedule.

The animals were then trained in an aversive situa

tion in a shuttle box.

One group received escape training and

one group received helplessness training.

The yoked pairs re

ceived the same mean time of shock exposure.

Approximately

24 hours later, both groups were tested on their speed of ac
quisition of a CRF lever pressing response for food and their
resistance to extinction of the response.

The helplessness group

showed significantly poorer response acquisition (p < .01).

The

helplessness group also showed less resistance to extinction
although this difference was not significant (p > .20).

It was

concluded that the results supported learned helplessness as a
valid experimental model for depression.
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ABSTRACT

The effects of learned helplessness and its relationship to de
pression were discussed.

It was concluded that if learned helpless

ness was a valid experimental model for depression it should have
detrimental effects on positively reinforced behavior.

A number of

rats were divided into two yoked groups and these two groups were
put on the same food deprivation schedule.

The animals were then

trained in an aversive situation in a shuttle box.

One group re

ceived escape training and one group received helplessness training.
The yoked pairs received the same mean time of shock exposure.

Ap

proximately 24 hours later, both groups were tested on their speed
of acquisition of a CRF lever pressing response for food and their
resistance to extinction of the response.

The helplessness group

showed significantly poorer response acquisition (p<^.01).

The help

lessness group also showed less resistance to extinction although this
difference was not significant (p<^.20).

It was concluded that the

results supported learned helplessness as a valid experimental model
for depression.
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The Effects of Learned Helplessness Upon Appetitive Responding
Chapter I
Problem

The term "learned helplessness" was coined by Seligman and Maier
(1967).

They found that dogs exposed to inescapable shock prior to

avoidance training were severely retarded in their acquisition of the
avoidance response.

Seligman and Maier postulated that when an animal’s

first exposure is to inescapable shock it will learn that it is help
less, i.e., that shock is independent of response.

This learned help

lessness then has proactive interference effects on the animal's later
learning of contingencies between its responses and shock termination.
On the first day of the experiment the animals, strapped in a re
straining harness, were given 64 five-second inescapable electric shocks
of 6 milliamperes.

Twenty-four hours later the dogs were given 10 tri

als of avoidance training in a shuttle box.

Failure to avoid resulted

in a 4.5 milliampere shock which continued for 60 seconds until the
dog jumped to the other side of the shuttle box.

The subjects exposed

to inescapable shock showed severe interference effects on the subse
quent acquisition of avoidance responding.

Roughly two-thirds of the

dogs tested did not avoid or escape; the dogs just took the shock for
as long as it lasted, although a 4.5 milliampere shock is quite adequate
to prompt escape and avoidance (cf. Brush, 1957).
Seligman (1975, p.22) described the normal behavior of a dog in
the shuttle box.

"...at the onset of the first electric shock, (it)

runs frantically about until it accidently scrambles over the barrier
and escapes the shock.

On the next trial, the dog, running frantically,

crosses the barrier more quickly than on the preceding trial; within a
-1-

-2few trials it becomes very efficient at escaping, and soon learns to
avoid shock altogether.

After about fifty trials the dog becomes non

chalant and stands in front of the barrier; at the onset of the signal
for shock it leaps gracefully across and never gets shocked again."
By contrast Seligman described the reactions of the dog who has learned
helplessness.

"(Its) first reactions to shock in the shuttle box were

much the same as those of a naive dog:
about thirty seconds.

it ran around frantically for

But then it stopped moving; to our surprise, it

lay down and quietly whined.

After one minute of this we turned the

shock off; the dog had failed to cross the barrier and had not escaped
from shock.

On the next trial, the dog did it again; at first it strug

gled a bit, and then, after a few seconds, it seemed to give up and to
accept the shock passively.
to escape."

On all succeeding trials, the dog failed

Seligman also observed that some of the dogs occasionally

made a successful escape or avoidance response, but they did not learn
to escape or avoid; instead, they lapsed into taking the full shock
treatment on subsequent trials.
In further examination of the phenomenon Maier, Seligman, and Solo
mon (1967) found that the interference effects of inescapable shock dis
sipated after 48 hours.

These effects did not differ for animals whose

shock was signaled or unsignaled, or for dogs who were exposed to ines
capable shock while paralyzed with curare compared to dogs which were
not paralyzed; and using higher levels of shock in avoidance training
did not decrease the interference phenomenon.

Seligman (1972) noted

that 67 percent of 150 dogs exposed to inescapable shock had subsequently
failed to acquire avoidance responding whereas only 6 percent of the con
trol subjects had so failed.

Seligman and Groves (1970) found that dogs

-3-

which had spaced exposures to inescapable shock failed to learn to avoid
shock one week later, although dogs exposed to only one session of in
escapable shock did not show interference effects of this duration.
Thus, learned helplessness can have lasting effects if the training is
distributed.

Finally, Maier (1970) found that dogs which had learned

to freeze to terminate shock acquired the active avoidance response in
the shuttle box faster than did inescapable-shock dogs.
At first there was some difficulty in demonstrating the learned
helplessness effect in rats.

Maier, Abbin and Testa (1973) found that

the rat's avoidance response must be one that is gradually acquired if
it is to be affected by learned helplessness, i.e., lever pressing,
wheel turning, or crossing and recrossing the barrier in the shuttle box.
Exposure to inescapable shock did not interfere with the subsequent ac
quisition of avoidance responses, such as running, which have a high
probability of being elicited by shock.

They suggested that learned

helplessness reduces the incentive to try to escape and, as a consequence,
responses low in the animal's hierarchy do not get enough reinforcement
to become established before the animal gives up.

High probability re

sponses to aversive stimuli may be learned in spite of the interfering
effects of learned helplessness.

Anisman and Waller (1973) reviewed the

literature on the effects of inescapable shock on the acquisition of
avoidance responses in rats and found that it consistently interfered
with avoidance responses of wheel turning, bar pressing, and with only
a few exceptions, shuttle barrier jumping where shock was administered
on both sides of the barrier.

In contrast, inescapable shock facilitated

passive avoidance and shuttle avoidance where shock was administered to
only one side of the barrier.

Looney and Cohen (1972) however, did find

-4an apparent exception to Maier et. al.'s hypothesis when they demon
strated interference effects of learned helplessness on the acquisition
of a jump-up avoidance response.
Seligman (1975) noted that the interference effect in rats was more
of a retardation of the acquisition of the avoidance response than the
complete inability to learn the avoidance response that was found pre
viously in dogs.

He commented that the effects on rats of exposure to

inescapable shock did not dissipate with time but appeared to be perma
nent.

Seligman (p.70) also cited an unpublished study by Thomas and

Balter which demonstrated helplessness in cats using the same procedure
that Seligman and Maier (1967) had used with dogs.
Williams and Moffat (1974) demonstrated learned helplessness in
college undergraduates using 10-second interruptions of Bill Cosby re
cordings as aversive stimuli.

Subjects were told they might or might

not be able to stop the interruptions by responding in a response box.
They were then, given either 40 avoidance trials or 100 trials where
they could not avoid the interruptions and then 40 avoidance trials.
The subjects given the inescapable trials made significantly fewer avoid
ance responses.

Thornton and Jacobs (1971) demonstrated learned help

lessness in 80 introductory psychology students using mild three-second
finger shocks.

Subjects were trained on one push-button apparatus in

either a helplessness or avoidance condition and then tested for acqui
sition of an avoidance response on another push-button apparatus.

Sixty-

five percent of the subjects in the helplessness condition failed to
make any escape responses in the test situation.

When questioned about

this, they replied that they had no control over shock so there was no
point in trying.

On some occasions a subject would escape or avoid shock

on one or more trials, but then return to taking the full three seconds
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of shock.
Padilla, Padilla, Ketterer, and Giacolone (1970) confirmed the
existence of the learned helplessness phenomenon in goldfish.

They

gave their subjects inescapable shock and then compared their speed
of acquisition of an avoidance response in an aquatic shuttle box to
that of naive controls.

The fish which had the learned helplessness

procedure took significantly longer to acquire the response.
Some studies seem to indicate that prior exposure to the learned
helplessness treatment results in a generalized interference effect
on escape or avoidance performance and an increased stress reaction to
aversive events.

Braud, Wepmann and Russo (1969) found that learned

helplessness to one aversive stimulus (shock) interfered with escape
from another aversive situation (water tank) in mice.

This seems to

indicate that learned helplessness is not specific to an aversive con
sequence, but generalizes to other behaviors, at least other escape or
avoidance responses.

LoLordo (1967) also found evidence that learning

associated with one aversive modality generalized to other aversive mo
dalities.

In his study, presentation of a CS associated with loud noise

significantly increased the rate of bar pressing to avoid shock.

Ander

son and Paden (1966) found that prior tumbling trauma potentiated the
disruptive effects of shock or air puffs on a rat's approach behavior to
an appetitive goal in a straight runway.

Kurtz and Walters (1960) pre

viously had found that prior exposure to inescapable shock increased the
disruptive effects of presentation of shock on approach behavior in a
straight runway appetitive situation.

They suggested that previous ex

periences with intense fear cause the subject to react with increased
fear in later aversive situations.

Hollis and Overmier (1973) found that

-6-

dogs previously exposed to inescapable shock reacted significantly
more to punishment than did controls.

They felt this effect was

caused by the subject’s increased sensitivity to punishment contin
gencies, although it would also have been caused by the subject’s
finding the punishment more severe due to its prior exposure to in
escapable shock.

Weiss (1968) found that rats exposed to inescapable

shock suffered more severe physical symptoms of stress than did rats
exposed to escapable shock.
losses in body weight.

They had more gastric lesions and greater

Weiss concluded that the psychological factor

of being able to cope with shock may be more important in determining
the amount of stress than the shock itself.
In an early study which anticipated Seligman's research, Mowrer and
Viek (1948) compared the effects of shock presented at feeding time on
groups of rats which either had prior avoidance training or had been ex
posed to inescapable shock.

They found that the feeding behavior of the

inescapable shock group was disrupted more than that of the avoidance
group.

They concluded that the subject which has a satisfactory technique

for dealing with aversive events is also the subject which is most likely
to make coping responses in an appetitive situation.
When rats are shocked in the presence of cage mates they normally
engage in aggressive behavior toward their cage mate.

Maier, Anderson

and Lieberman (1972), Powell, Francis, Francis, and Schneiderman (1972),
and Payne, Anderson and Mucurio (1970) all found that prior exposure
to inescapable shock significantly decreased shock-elicited aggressive
behavior, showing that exposure to inescapable shock interferes with
other normal coping responses besides escape or avoidance.
Finally, Testa, Juraska and Maier (1974) found that rats exposed to
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the learned helplessness procedure, which were later successfully trained
in an avoidance procedure, extinguished significantly more rapidly than
did controls of rats which had prior exposure to shock in another escape
or avoidance task.

Scheuer and Sutton (1973) found that exposure to in

escapable shock after extinction of a previously learned avoidance response
interfered with relearning of the avoidance response providing the sub
ject had not obtained a critical minimum avoidance rate.

These studies

show that learned helplessness interference effects persist past the stage
of acquisition of a new response and that the phenomenon is not limited
to the acquisition of new or novel tasks.
To recapitulate, learned helplessness is a general phenomenon found
in many species that interferes with the acquisition of escape or avoid
ance responses to aversive stimuli, has interference effects which per
sist through response acquisition into response extinction, results in
increased stress reactions to new encounters with aversive stimuli, and
interferes with normal pain-elicited aggressive responses.
summarized the effects

Seligman (1975)

of learned helplessness as decreasing motivation

to respond, creating an inability of association responses with contin
gent environmental changes, and heightening emotionality.
Considering the name "learned helplessness," or as it has sometimes
been called "learned hopelessness," and the effects of the phenomenon,
it was inevitable that someone should try to relate it to depression.
Wolpe (1971), Seligman (1972; 1975) and Lazarus (1968) compared the ef
fects of learned helplessness to the symptoms of depression.

They found

that both helplessness and depression resulted in reduced response ini
tiation, difficulties in learning, a negative cognitive set, feelings
of hopelessness and helplessness, anorexia, loss of weight, and lowered
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levels of norepinephrine.

Melges and Bowlby (1969) isolated a factor

in depression composed of feelings of helplessness, inability to act,
indecisiveness, guilt, and unworthiness.

They found that the greater

the depth of the depression the greater was the reported feeling of
helplessness.

In addition, they found that of the self-reported symp

toms in depressives feelings of helplessness had the highest correla
tions with suicide.

Friedman (1964), who compared depressives' feel

ings of helplessness to performance on cognitive, perceptual, and psy
chomotor tasks, concluded that the experienced feelings of helplessness
were more subjective than objective.

Miller and Seligman (1973) theo

rized that if learned helplessness is a valid model for depression,
depressives should view reinforcement as being more response-independent
than would non-depressives.

They related the change in expectancies on

a task of skill to scores on the Beck Depression Inventory for college
undergraduates and found less change in expectancies for more depressed
subjects.
Seligman (1972) stated that successful therapy with depressives
involves making the patient believe he can control what is happening to
him and pointed out the similarity between this approach and his treat
ment which cured dogs of their helplessness, (Seligman, 1968).

In his

treatment, he dragged the dogs forcedly from one side of the shuttle box
to the other, making them come in contact with the reinforcement contin
gencies.

As treatment progressed, less and less force was needed until

finally the dog initiated the response by itself.

This method of forcedly

exposing the animal to the problem situation was previously used by Masserman (1961) in the treatment of neurotic cats, rats, dogs, and monkeys.
Masserman had generated experimental neurosis by irregularly presenting
air blasts or shock contingent with responses that had been previously

-9learned to obtain food.

He then treated the animals by forcing them

nearer and nearer to the goal area with a moveable partition in the
experimental cage and presenting choice food tidbits in the food cup.
The animal became more and more anxious as it was forced nearer the
food cup.

With no avenue of escape available, and upon being presented

with the food morsel, it would frantically snatch the food and furtively
consume it.

After a few of these forced solutions the majority of the

animals would resume the pattern of eating that they had had prior to
the induction of the experimental neuroses, however, for a few animals
this treatment just resulted in intensified symptoms of their experimen
tal neurosis.

Wolpe (1971) noted the similarity of spontaneous recovery

in mild depressives and animals that have been exposed to a small number
of inescapable shocks.

Dorworth (1971) found that learned-helplessness

dogs which were treated with electro-convulsive shock therapy improved
significnatly more than learned-helplessness dogs which were not so
treated.
Although learned helplessness has been shown to interfere with es
cape and avoidance learning and to increase the stress effects of new
presentations of aversive stimuli, it has not been shown that learned
helplessness has any effect on the acquisition of positively reinforced
behavior.

This is an essential point if helplessness is to be considered

a model for depression for, as Lazarus (1968) points out, one of the major
symptoms of depression is a reduction in the frequency of positively re
inforced behavior.
In this experiment the prediction that learned helplessness has an
effect on the frequency with which positively reinforced behavior is emit
ted is based on the assumption that the subject acquires a "helplessness
set" and does not pay attention to reinforcement contingencies associated

-10with much of his behavior.

From this assumption one would predict that

subjects which had developed learned helplessness would acquire positive
ly reinforced responses slower because they are not attending to the con
tingencies involved.

In this case, to be specific, food-deprived rats

which were previously exposed to inescapable shock should have more dif
ficulty in acquiring an appetitively reinforced lever pressing response
than food-deprived rats which were previously exposed to escapable shock.
Seligman (1975) also maintained that learned helplessness results
in a motivational deficit.

He said that it diminishes the incentive for

the initiation of voluntary responses by decreasing the expectation that
they will be effective.

If learned helplessness is depression, this

decrease in motivational strength should also be present in positively
reinforced behavior.

In this case, rats which had previously learned

helplessness in conjunction with shock should show less resistance to
extinction of the positively reinforced operant than should rats that had
previously been exposed to escapable shock.

Chapter II

Method
Subjects
The subjects were 34 male albino rats which were approximately 60
days old when they arrived at the laboratory.
the Holtzman Co., Madison, Wisconsin.

They were obtained from

The subjects were fed once a day

and were maintained on ad lib food and water after their arrival.
food intake and weight of three animals were monitored.

The

After five

days, the subject^' weight stabilized on 15 grams of Purina Laboratory
Chow per day.

Then, all subjects were weighed and assigned to the help

lessness or the escape group on the basis of the ordinal ranking of their
ad lib weight in a helplessness-escape-escape-helplessness counterbalanced
design.

The animals in the two groups were then paired on the basis

of their ordinal ranking by weight within their group (i.e., heaviest,
next heaviest, etc.).
Food intake was then cut from 15 to 12 grams per day.

After three

days on this feeding schedule, food intake was again reduced to 10 grams
per day and the subjects were maintained on this feeding schedule through
out the experiment.
food cut.

The experiment was begun four days after the final

The animals had reached approximately 95 percent of ad lib

weight.

Apparatus and Procedure
Subjects were run individually in an alternating escape-helplessness
pattern.

An odd number of subjects was run on each day so that any dif

ferential effects of starting time would be counterbalanced.
mals were run on the first day, five on each consecutive
on the final day of the experiment.
-11-

Three ani

day, and two

-12First, the escape subject of the yoked pair was given 60 trials of
escape training.

The training was administered in a Lehigh Valley shuttle

box using a Grason-Stadler shock generator and scrambler, series 700.
shuttle box was in a Lehigh Valley sound-attenuated chamber.
noise was provided by the ventilation fan in the chamber.

The

Background

Light was pro

vided by the constant illumination of both cue lights in the shuttle box.
The interior of the shuttle box had alternating horizontal black and white
stripes, 16 millimeters wide.

The barrier in the shuttle box was electri

fied to eliminate unauthorized escape by perching and the grid was cleaned
with steel wool after each subject was run.

One milliamp of scrambled

shock was administered to the subject every 90 seconds through the grid
floor of the shuttle box.

The first shock was initiated 90 seconds after

the animal was placed in the apparatus.

The subject terminated shock by

jumping over the barrier to the other side of the shuttle box.

The rat's

cumulative exposure time to shock was recorded in hundredths of a second
on a Hunter model 120A Klockcounter, which was activated by the onset of
shock and ran until its termination.
posure per trial was then calculated.
readily.

The escape subject's mean shock ex
All escape-trained rats learned

After the escape animal's training was completed the helpless

ness rat of the yoked pair was placed in the same apparatus and adminis
tered 60 inescapable shocks.

The shock's length was equal to the mean

shock duration per trial for his yoked escape partner.

The mean shock

exposure per trial for the helplessness group was 1.70 seconds per trial
and ranged from .95 seconds to 2.84 seconds.

The animal had access to

both sides of the cage, but could not terminate shock through any re
sponse of its own.

In all other respects the procedure followed for

the helplessness animals was identical to that for their yoked escape
partners.

The intertrial interval was 90 seconds.

All subjects were

-13kept on their normal feeding schedule throughout this phase of the
experiment.
Approximately 24 hours (range from 22 to 26.5 hours) after the
rat's helplessness or escape training, appetitively reinforced operant
training was begun.

A Scientific Prototype Skinner box, model

was used in this part of the experiment.

A-100,

The Skinner box was anchored

to a wooden base in a sound-attenuated chamber constructed from a WardWestern Field picnic chest.

A Pamotor fan, model 4500A, provided back

ground noise and ventilation and the house light was a 7 watt night
light at the rear of the chamber behind the Skinner box.
14.5 grams was necessary to activate the bar.

A pressure of

Noyes 45 milligram food

pellets were used as reinforcers and the apparatus was checked prior
to each subject to make sure that the feeder disc was working properly.
The subject was then placed in the operant chamber, which had previously
been primed by placing a food pellet into the food cup.

Bar pressing

was reinforced on a continuous reinforcement schedule and the subject's
interresponse times were recorded on a Sodeco-Print PLI impulse counter
in tenths of a second.

Shaping would have been initiated only if any

rat had failed to make a lever press within 30 minutes after being placed
in the operant chamber; however, no rats failed to do so and shaping
was not used.

After the subject obtained 50 reinforcements, a 45-minute

period of extinction was instituted by disconnecting the feeder; thence
forth, the animal received no reinforcement for its responses.

If the

animal did not make a total of 50 responses within 90 minutes of its
first bar press, it was removed from the chamber and not run through the
extinction procedure.

Chapter III

Results and Discussion
There was no significant difference between the helplessness and
escape groups in the time taken to begin responding.

All of the ani

mals made their first bar press relatively quickly; times ranged from
two seconds to 974 seconds.

The helplessness subjects had a mean time

of four minutes and 19 seconds to first bar press and the escape ani
mals had a mean time of four minutes and 33 seconds.

This 14-second

mean difference was nonsignificant (F=.04; df=l/28; p>.20).
Since time to the first bar press may be regarded as an index of
activity level, it would appear that any differences between the groups
were not due to differences in motility or exploratory behavior.
The animals were at a level of deprivation that should be suffi
ciently motivating for the establishment and maintenance of the bar
pressing response.

They had 90 minutes after their first bar press to

complete the other 49 bar presses, a time allotment that would require
less than one bar press every 90 seconds.

In spite of this, six help

lessness subjects or 40 percent of the helplessness group and one es
cape subject, only 6.6 percent of the escape group, did not reach the
criterion of 50 bar presses within the allotted time.

Using Fisher's

exact probability test, this proved to be a significant difference
(p=.04; one-tailed test).
Taking the conservative approach of assigning 90 minutes as the
time from first to fiftieth bar press to those subjects which did not
reach the criterion, an analysis of variance discloses a significant dif
ference between the helplessness and escape groups (F=9.91; df=l/28;
p < .01).

The mean acquisition time for the helplessness subjects was

57 minutes and 55 seconds and the mean acquisition time for the escape
-14-

-15group was 33 minutes and 51 seconds.

In other words, a conservative-

evaluation of the group differences shows that the helplessness group
took 42 percent more time than the escape group to reach criterion.
In all but three cases the escape animals completed the required number
of bar presses faster than their yoked helplessness partners (p=.018,
sign test, one-tailed).

Thus, in 80 percent of the cases examined the

learned helplessness animals showed poorer response acquisition than
their escape partners.

In addition the helplessness subjects that did

not reach criterion showed a peculiar pattern of responding.

All but

one of these subjects made from 18 to 30 responses, then abruptly ceased
responding (see Figure 1).

The animals showed a pattern of responding

often found in CRF extinction; however, they were still being reinforced
and were not satiated.
The time taken to complete the 50 responses for those animals which
reached criterion ranged from 10 minutes and 45 seconds to 87 minutes and
38 seconds.

The mean time for those animals which learned the response

was 36 minutes and 31 seconds for the helplessness group and 29 minutes
and 51 seconds for the escape group.

Thus, it can be seen that the help

lessness animals which learned the response learned it relatively quickly
and, although the learned helplessness group did learn slower than the
escape group, the difference in learning speed was not so drastic as to
be indicative of the six to one failure ratio.

In fact, there seems to

have been a trichotomous effect in the helplessness group.

Six helpless

ness subjects (40%) did not acquire the response at all, six of the re
maining nine showed a decreased learning rate in comparison to their es
cape partners, and the other three helplessness animals learned faster
than their escape partners.

This pattern is reminiscent of Seligman's

earlier helplessness research in which he found that only 66 percent
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of the dogs exposed to the helplessness paradigm were later unable to
learn escape responses.
The mean number of responses in extinction was 36.4 for the help
lessness group and 41.1 for the escape group, the helplessness animals
showing less resistance to extinction as predicted.

Though this differ

ence was nonsignificant (F=.44; df=l/21; p>.20), it must be remembered
that all animals that did not reach criterion were excluded from the
extinction procedure.

There is no extinction data for the six animals

which were most affected by the helplessness training, so the results
of the extinction procedure were examined on only eight yoked pairs.
Figure II shows the greatest differences in the rates of responding in
extinction occurred in the initial phase of the extinction period, a
result that might have been expected if learned helplessness had de
creased the animal's motivation to respond.

Although not conclusive, the

current data suggest that learned helplessness does cause a reduced
resistance of positively reinforced operants to extinction.

One way to

examine the validity of this conclusion would be to train the subjects in
the positively reinforced operant first, then instigate learned helpless
ness training, and finally extinguish the positively reinforced operant.
This would allow one to acquire extinction data on those subjects that
were most affected by the helplessness training.
These results confirm the first hypothesis and offer more support for
Seligman's view that learned helplessness is the experimental analogue of
depression.

They show that learned helplessness also affects the learning

of positively reinforced behavior.

This impariment may be cognitive or

motivational in nature or perhaps more probably some combination of the two,
but it exists and seems to parallel motivational and I.Q. drop found in
hospitalized depressives, Seligman (1975, p. 83).

The results also seem
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to indicate, as did Seligman's earlier work, that there may be a
cutoff point after which learned helplessness becomes so severe (de
pression?) that it disrupts the animal's normal coping responses and
severely handicaps it in its efforts to function adequately in its
environment.

This cutoff point or susceptibility to learned help

lessness, varies among individual subjects, as susceptibility to de
pression does among mankind.

Seligman (1975) said, reviewing the

literature on learned helplessness, one of the factors affecting the
susceptibility to helplessness was the subject's previous experience
with adversity.

He found that mongrel dogs which were obtained from

the dog pound were much more resistant to the effects of helplessness
than were dogs reared in the relatively innocuous laboratory environment.
Seligman believed that this was because of the mongrel's previous ex
perience in coping with aversive situations.

Maier et. al. (1969) also

found that when a dog first experienced escapable shock in a panel press
ing situation and was then exposed to inescapable shock in the harness
that it would still escape normally when placed in a shuttle box situa
tion.

Seligman (1969) replicated these results using prior escape train

ing in a shuttle box, inescapable shock in a harness, and then testing
the escape response in the shuttle box.

It appears that repeated success

ful exposure to aversive situations may cause the subject to learn a hope
fulness which has some interference effects on the acquisition of help
lessness.

The results of the initial exposure to the aversive situation

is of prime importance.

Differences in the order and intensity of the

prior experiences with the helplessness and escape paradigms for dif
ferent animals can then partially explain their individual differences
in reaction to helplessness training.

Seligman (1975) points out that
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these experiences need not be laboratory in nature.

Animals which have

experienced several defeats in fighting from their peers or animals which
had received more exposure to the cold during shipping because they
could not force their way into the middle of the group would also be
more susceptible to helplessness.

Finally, Seligman (1975) illustrates

discriminative control of helplessness, demonstrating helplessness in
one situation but not another.

As individual animals vary in their

generalization of learned helplessness from situation to situation the
effects of helplessness training on other responses should also vary.
To summarize, it was shown that learned helplessness to shock
interferes with the acquisition of a positively reinforced appetitive
response.

The helplessness animals learned slower and they failed to

acquire the task more often than their yoked escape partners.

The ex

tinction data, while inconclusive, tend to support the hypothesis that
learned helplessness to aversive stimuli decreases the resistance of
positively reinforced operants to extinction.
More of the effects of learned helplessness have been demonstrated
and added support has been given to the learned helplessness model of
depression.

APPENDIX A

TABLES
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TABLE I
HELPLESSNESS SUBJECTS' DATA

ect No.

Time to first
bar press in
seconds

Time from first to
fiftieth bar press
in seconds

Number of responses
made in extinction

1

45

739

70

2

391

2461

134

3

11

5400

*

4

401

1633

12

5

182

1853

85

6

145

5400

*

7

192

973

81

8

404

889

23

9

539

3853

29

10

247

5400

*

11

10

2059

42

12

46

5258

45

13

748

5400

*

14

495

5400

*

15

30

5400

*

X

259

3476

58

s

291

1916

36
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TABLE II
ESCAPE SUBJECTS’ DATA

ect No.

Time to first
bar press in
seconds

Time from first to
fiftieth bar press
in seconds

Number of responses
made in extinction

1

86

1222

206

2

2

1830

61

3

148

1150

56

4

192

1285

33

5

72

647

80

6

434

2605

70

7

92

1463

46

8

140

645

58

9

309

1300

80

10

974

5133

71

11

270

5400

*

12

297

3058

26

13

183

1730

57

14

785

981

68

15

121

2023

48

X

273

2031

69

S

189

1421

41
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TABLE III
TRAINING DATA

Time from helplessness
training to operant
training in hours

Time from escape
training to operant
training in hours

Mean Shock ex
posure trial
in seconds

1

22.17

22.25

1.08

2

23.83

22.00

2.84

3

24.08

24.33

1.86

4

24.42

24.50

2.10

5

23.25

23.58

1.28

6

24.25

23.67

2.37

7

23.00

24.67

2.25

8

22.83

23.00

1.23

9

22.75

23.00

1.83

10

24.58

23.08

1.06

11

23.75

25.17

1.80

12

24.33

25.58

1.86

13

25.92

25.75

1.62

14

26.90

26.50

1.36

15

23.75

23.83

.95

X

24.07

23.97

1.70

S

1.11

.82

.53

ect No.
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FIGURE I.
Acquisition Curves for Helplessness Subjects
Which Did Not Learn
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FIGURE II.
Rate of Responding in Extinction
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